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T he four month autumn season always EAa-lSEASJNl-lo.NAROCaMYBIROSIGHTIN3SARECOMPILB)AK)SU3MITTEJTOMAIM..w>8Rlll.ft'AKJHELD 
holds the potential for rarities and ir- No1Es. 8EcAusE EOlH PlR.ICATION.S PRO/ICE OolfRI/ENS � LARGE AA&S, CN...Y A FRACTm OF Ho.NARD 

ruedves. lbisyearwas no exceodon, Although Ca.NTYSIGI-ITN3SAREPlS..IS-ED. Tt-ERECXRl3ARENOTLOST, fOIVE\1::R, �TI-EY ARETI-EBII.SIS�COLNTY 
•Uf1U•..., """"'I"" RECXRl3. ,Au RECXRl3 ARE WB..COMED />ID APPRECIAlBJ. AN'f NJMDJAL Wl-0 TlR-lS IN� SIGHTlt-05 
the drought was finally broken in September, RECEl'vc.S A ctYY OF TI-E COLNTY COMPILATION. To REQ..EST A �M OJ VIIHJCH TO LOO [)II.TES, Pl.EASE CAil. 
work on Brighton Dam kept Triadelphia 301-725.S037. Tt-E 8oARO HAS REaLESTED THO.TA DIGEST a= Tt-E � HIGHJGHTS APPEAR IN Tt-E 
Reservoir levels down. Shorebirds, with a fuw J\E\I\ISI..ET". OBSER'vffiS ARE Ri:::F&<RED TO BY TI-EIR INITIALS (SEE TI-E UST AT TI-E 8'0 OF TI-E ARTIO.E). 
exceptions, found little attractive habitat so locATION.SAREIIIIRITlEN a.JTTI-EFIRSfTIMEaTED; �. A88REVIATION.SAREUSED. 

:munbers and variety were low. A �le new Blue-winged Teal on 10/6 at Pigtail (PIGIL) reported from many parts of the county with a 
county record was reported as was an 1llUJSllal were the only ones this season (JS). Three high of 4 on F AI.LC. The swale field at the 
sparrow species. Thanks to all obsetvers who Northern Shovelers were present at CENPK UMDCF attracted Northern Barriers from 
submitted sighting&-all records are appreci- 9/23 to 9/25 (J&IDC); the latest was a female . 9/25 (NM) through 10/28 (BO+). The earliest 
ated. on 11/23 at Clatk's (MW). A female North- Sharp-thinned Hawk was seen on 8/11 at 

No Common Looo movements were de- em Pintail was spotted on 9/22 at CENPK WILLK (HZ) with a high of 20 on 10/23 at 
tected, There were just 2 Homed Grebes re- (KS;JC). Four female Green-winged Teal the Rockbum Branch Parle (RKBRP) ha\W 
ported,one,anearlysightingon9/17atWater- werepresentatCENPKfrom9/22(BO,MJB) watch (R.G+). Althoogh Cooper's Hawks 
ford (W A1FD) on Jennings Chapel Rd (MW), to 10/2 (5) (J&IDC;JS). Canvasbacks made a nest in the county in small numbers, their 
and one on 11/28 at Wilde Lake (WIUK) late appearance this season with 4 arriving nests or yoong are seldom :foun4 The three 
(HZY.- The late.st Doubkxrested. Cormorant 11/28 at WILLK (HZ). Ring-necked Ducks begging young birds on 8/8 in a yard in 
was spotted on 11/19 at Lake Elkhorn were first detected on 10/1 at CENPK where a HAMVL certainly came from a nemby nest 
(LKELK) (SN). An American Bittern stayed female was present (JC). The high was a mod- (GC). Broad-winged Hawk migration 
at the University of Maryland Central Fann est 14 from 11/3-11/30 on LKELK (JC). The peaked between 9/18 at RKBRP where BO 
(UMDCF) from 10/9 (NM,JS) through 11/3 only Lesser Scaup was a male on Warfield's had 1231 (FAILC total for the day was 2427) 
(JS). The last Great Egret was noted at Pond 10/26-10/31 (KT+). Scoters are always and 9/25 on Cavey Lane (CA VEY) near 
WA1FD 11/3 (WE)withahighof5 on8/21 at worth noting in this inland county. On 11/13, Woodstock where 300-400 were counted 
Centennial Parle (CENPK) (JC). As detailed in one female Black Scoter was reported from (L&UI). The last Broad-winged Hawk was 
previous summaries, the Vantage Point I.KELK (DP,RB); it was last seen 11/16 one bird seen in the same thennal with a 
(V ANPI) heromy successfully produced (EH,HZ). (Three days is a long stay for a Red-tailed Hawk on 10/30 at the intersection 
yOW1g again The last date that young Great HowardCountyscoter.)Moretruetofonnwas of Folly Quarter Rd and Carroll Mill Rd 
Blue Herons were seen was 8/3 when three a second female at the same location on 11/14 (M&GM). A single Rough-legged Hawk 
were still in the vicinity of a nest (MC). An (J&IDC,SN) which was present just a few was reported on 11/6 in a field at the corner of 
immature little Blue Heron was at CENPK hours. Two female Hooded Mergansers on Rt. 144 and Folly Quarter Rd (M&GM). 
on 8/1 (KS;JS). Black-crowned Night- 11/6 at CENPK were the first reported (RC). Mertins were seen throughout much of the 
Herons oontinued to be reponedfrom WILLI<. The high was 10 on 11/15 at WA1FD (MW). season from 8/27 on ManahanDr (MANHN) 
with the last sighting of the year on 10/11 at Ruddy Ducks were present all season in good near Ellicott Ci1y (BO) to 11/18-19 at Wil.1.K 
LKELK (SN). nwnbers. The earliest one anived on 8/18 (JC) (HZ). A Peregrine Falcon put in an appear- 

There were three Snow Goose reports: with a high of 69 on 11/3 at LKELK (JC). ance on Lakeside Dr near Triadelphia Reser- 
10/24 one blue phase at the Elliott Rd Pond The last Osprey of the season was spotted voir on 10/14 (WEb;SP). 
(EH); 10/30 one white at UMDCF (M&GM); on 10/9 at LKELK (BO+). Bald Eagles were Sharp eyes spotted a Sora at the edge of 
and ll/29onewhiteflyingover:Meadmwrook ;------------.....i island vegetation at CENPK 10/17 
(MDBRK) (BO). No single day of major NS/DE THIS ISSUE PAGE (MK,D&PE,MK) during the Bird Club's 
Canada Goose movement was detected. The first-ever Big Sit It was the best bird of an 
Fall Count (F Al.LC) total on 9/18 was 925. A /RD/NG WITH CONSERVATION 3 overcast, drizzly day. Thirteen participants tal- 
Richardson's Goose was described after being lied 46 species from the circle. This amrua1 
seen at Daniels (DANPV) on 11/1 (J&RS). EGINNER1S CORNER 3 eventisanexcellentbirdingactivityforpeople 
The earliest flock of Tundra Swans was heard who do not want a long walk. An immature 
10/26 flying over Hammond Village 4 Common Moorben created a stir among lo- 
(HAMVL) at night (MW). The last were 4 on cal birders who had not located one in the 
11/28 at CENPK (HZ). The flock of 35 Ameri- ROG RAMS AND FIELD TRIPS 5 county since 1992. The bird was first noted on 
can Black Ducks on 11/24 at Clatk's on Rox- 9/17 at CENPK (EH) and was last seen 9f22 
bwy Rd was the seasonal high (MW). Two ONSERVATION COLUMN 6 

(Continued on page 2) 
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(Continued from page 1) 
(mobs). Shorebirds were unusually limited in 
nwnber and variety except for the report of a 
Red-necked Phalarope by a single observer 
from a farm pond near Rt 97 and 1-70 on 9/6 
(PN). If the description is accepted, it would be 
a new county record For the :first time in more 
than 20 years, there were no full Greater Y eJ 
lowlegs reports, and all Lesser Yellow� 
were noted between 8/3 BRNBR (GMa) and 
8/17 WA TFD (MW). A late Spotted Sand 
piper was at BRNBR on 11/18 (JW). The 12 
Semipalmated Sandpipers on 8/14 at 
BRNBR were a good count (RSu). The same 
observer, on the same date and location, logged 
15 i.e. Sandpipers and 14 Pectoral Sand 
pipers, both seasonal highs. Common Snipe 
were scarce with a high of 3 at UMDCF on 
10/9 (NM.JS) and 10/23 (BO+). Historically, 
autmnn American Woodcock si� are 
few. This year proved an exception. One was 
flushed on 8/14 at Wil.LK (HZ); 11/12 one 
was spotted at dusk flying one-haJf mile !Wlh 
ofRosemaly Lane aqjacer1t to Rt 32 (D&MH); 
11/14 one flushed from a field at Marrio&ville 
Rd and Rt. 144 (IF); and 11/25 one was pre 
sent in Glenwood (RC). 

Thirty Laughing Gulls were noted 8/22 at 
MANHN (BO); the latest were 3 on 10/30 at 
CENPI( (JC). Cupian Tems were spotted by - �---···l ..... .- ... ---.c;.,- ..... -- ........ 
CWiJ �V\JI�-:;. w-.a.a U/�"T . -- ,--, -- iw 

on 9/5 (CENPK) (RO). A Black Tern on 8/22 
atBRNBR (DOl;J&IDC) was the only full bird 
and one of mo reported in 1999. A Black. 
billed Cuckoo was at Timberleigh (TIMBR) 
8/2 and 8/11 (DN). Eutem Screech-Owls 
were well noted this season: mid-.Augu& on 
Roxbwy Rd (K&BB); 9/8-11 TIMBR (DN); 
10n Rt. 32 and River Valley Chase (dead) 
(ES); 10/31 Duvall Rd (K1); 11/11 Gorman 
Rd & Rt. 29 (MW) and 11/19 Rt 29N & Rt 
40E (dead) (ES). On 10/22 a Northern Saw 
wbet OwL which was being attacked by crows, 
was picked up by a man in western Howard 
County and taken to the Wildlife Authority 
store. When the owl proved to be unharmed, it 
was released the same evening (BO}-a mem 
orable event for the birders present! 

The last three Common Nighthawks 
were noticed 9/27 MANHN (BO). An interest 
ing behavioral observation made on 9/8 was 
described by RO. He watched 9 nighthawks 
and 6 young adult Common Green Darner 
dragonflies flying in a tight swann over his 
house in Beaveibrook about 6:00 p.m All were 
feeding busily; neither species appeared to pay 
any attention to the other. Watching Chimney 
Swifts at dusk as they disappear into a roost site 
is a special treat. On 9/12, several hundred were 
noted over Miller Brothers Chevrolet on Rt. 40 
(KS); on 9/17 when he went back to the same 
location at dusk. he counted 2128 plunging into 
a chimney there! The last Ruby-throated 

Hummingbird was reported from Hallmark 
10/4 (JEb). Red-headed Woodpecker sight 
ings came in mo groops: the early period was 
8/22 Wynfield (WYNFD) (RC) to 9/11 and 
9/15 MANHN (BO); the later period was 11/25 
Glenwood (RC) and 11/28 Ellicott City (fide 
BO). The :first Yellow«uied Sapsuckers ar 
rived on 10/2 at WYNFD (RC) and MDBRK 
(BO,MJB+). 

The only Otive-5ided Flycatcher of the 
season was lUIUSUally early on 8n MANHN 
(BO). The last Blue-headed Varco c:i the year 
was found at Hngg-Tbomas WMA 10/24 
(BO,CS+). Three Phiiadelpbia Vireos were 
nice, The earliest was 9/13 at the Middle Patux 
ent Environmental Area (BO+); a second was 
9/18 at UMDCF (M&GM); and the latest was 
10/2 at CENPK (J&TDC). Red-eyed Varco 
numbers seemed low. The single observer high 
was 16 on 9/12 at RKBRP (BO). Most swal 
lows departed at expected times; Tree Swal 
lows were the latest with five on 10/15 at Mr 
PLT (BO+). Bank Swallows were detected in 
the nanow window between 8/31 (JC) and 9/2 
(MW). 

Red-breasted Nuthatches arrived ex 
tremely early with the :first on 8/24 at MANHN 
(BO); scattered reports continued to 11/15 Al 
lview (ES}-a few later. Brown Creepers ar 
rived on 10/4 in Worthington (EM). The last 
House Waat 'WM'' mt' �l at cMIPLT 
(BO,JS). Winter Wrms were early with the 
:first on 9/22 at I.KELK (JC). Marsh Wrens 
were found at mo location& The bird on 10/3 at 
MIPL Tallowed good low by field trip panic 
ipants (BO+). Three were at UMDCF on 10/9 
(NM.JS). Two were still there 10/12 
(BO,JS,HZ+). Golden-crowned Kinglets ar 
rived at mo locations on 10/2: CENPK (JC) 
and Wil.LK (HZ). The high was 20 at I.KELK 
11/1 (JC). Ruby-crowned Kinglets put in an 
appearance 8/28 (August reoords are few) at 
WII.LK (HZ) and were last seen 11 /20 at 
I.KELK (SN). On 10/21 at CENPK (JC) esti 
mated 100. 

Tbrusbes were few and generally hard to 
find. On 10/21 at MlPLT, six Hermit 
Thrushes were observed high in a tangle eating 
wild grapes (BO,JS+). A l'OCB of 150 Ameri 
can Robins was present in HAMVL 10/31 
(J&RS). One Gray Catbird lingered at 
CENPK until 11/14 (BO+). Flyover American 
Pipits were beard at several locations, but the 
largest group was 80 at UMDCF 10/12 
(BO.JS). Cedar Waxwing., wandered the 
county in flocks of up to 65 birds, but most 
interesting was a nesting record at CA VEY 
between 8/21 and 9/20 (L&l.H). Despite the 
frequency with which waxwings are observed 
in the county, there are few nesting reports. 

One Golden-winged Warbler was spot 
ted at WILLK on 9/3 (HZ,BO,MJB). A 
Nashville Warbler on 10/31 on Sheppard 
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Lane was a new county late date for the species 
(BO,HZ+). Cape May Warblers are hard to 
oome by, but there were some reports: 2 on 9/4 
RKBRP (BO,MJB+), 9/25 Hunt Ridge (CS), 
10/9 and 10/11 Dunloggin (KS). Yellow 
rumped Warblers were not detected in large 
numbers, 20 being the maximum on three 
dates. Palm Warblers moved through from 
9/20 at MDBRK (BO,JS) to 11/6 at Alpha 
Ridge Park (RC). The high of3o+ was tallied at 
MIPLT 10/15 (BO+). Both eastern and west 
ern sub-species were identified during the sea 
son. Five of the more wmsual western form ( out 
of a total of 8 Palms) were present 10/16 at 
UMDCF (DOI+). One Connectiart Warbler 
was identified at CENPK on 9/20 (JC), and one 
Orange-crowned Warbler was spotted on 
9/19 atDavidForce WMA (BO,MJB,CG). 

Spanuw migration is, of course, one of the 
highlights of this season. Olipping Sparrows 
flocked on 10/9 at WYNFD with 46+ (RC). On 
10/22 at least 25 were present at UMDCF 
(BO,JS). Field Sparrows t<wed out at a rather 
low40on 10/21 atMIPLT (BO). Three differ 
ent Vesper Sparrows were noted: 9/18 
WATFD (MW), 10/15 MIPLT (BO), and a 
bird at UMDCF 10/28 (BO,JS,HZ) which was 
last seen 10/30 (M&GM). There were Savan 
nah Sparrows in mnnbers at both MIPLT 
10/15 (BO+) 100 and UMDCF 10/12 (BO,JS) 
200. The �r Spia.n-ow was spot 
ted at MIPLT on 10/15 (BO,HZ+). The first 
mo Fox Sparrows arrived at MDBRK 10/19 
(BO,JS). On 11/13, 4 were found at MDBRK 
(RC), while at least 7 were present at CENPK 
11/14 (BO+). Song Sparrows peaked in mid 
October with 90 on 10/15 at MIPL T (BO+) 
and 100 on 10/20 at UMDCF (BO). lincoln's 
Sparrows were present from 9/20 at MDBRK 
(BO,JS-2) to 10/28 UMDCF (B0+-1). The first 
half of October was the best time to find mnn 
bers of this species. On 10/3 at MIPL T, at least 
7 were spotted on a field trip (BO+); on 10/2, 3 
were seen at MDBRK (BO,MJB) with another 
3 at Font Hill Wetland Park (FHWLP) (D&PE) 
the same day. On 10/16 there were 6 at 
UMDCF (BO+). Ott had a total of 33 Lincoln's 
Spanuws in the course of the season, and on 
10/15 at MIPLT she enjoyed a 10 spanow 
species day. Swamp Sparrows peaked between 
10/15 when 140 were found at MIPL T (BO+) 
and 10/22 with 125 at UMDCF (BO,JS). The 
highlight of the sparrow migration was a NeJ 
son's Shaq>-tailed Sparrow at UMDCF 10/22 
(BO,GF,HZ,DG,JS,EH). Although an elusive 
bird, it was well-seen by a nwnber of people 
and even photographed (GJ); it stayed through 
10/23 (mobs). 

One of the most intriguing well-verified 
seasonal reoords was that of a Rose-breasted 
Grosbeak which appeared at a West Friendship 
feeder in early November (JMc). The bird was 

(Continued on page 4) 
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COMBINE BIRDING WITH CONSERVATION 
BY LOUISA THOMPSON 

F ellow bird lovers, are you content to plentiful, and they are the larval host plants for 
watch and enjoy birds, or are you will- the zebra swallowtail butterfly, which we saw 

ing to work on their behalf? Would you like to as adults, and the pawpaw sphinx moth, 
help protect the habitat of FIDS and river which we found in the larval stage (a born 
birds? Would you like to contnbute to research worm similar to those that eat tomato plants). 
on the threats to these habitats how they Bird chlb member Dick Smith, whom many 
weaken or damage or displace native species of you know as a leaderofbutterfly field trips, 
and the ecosystem as a whole? has us lmnting for Appalachian azure butter- 

The Conservation Stewardship Project at flies and their larval host, black cohosh. We 
Patapsco Valley State Parle is an all-volunteer have no experts on Odonates, but did manage 
project that collects data on the native and to identify a black-winged damselfly. There 
exotic species in the Avalon/Orange Grove are many intere&ing gall-making insects, in 
area of the park, in order to document the eluding one that rolls the tips of Christmas 
current state of the ecosystem and monitor fems into a ball. Incidentally, there are 12 
changes over time. We are also authoriml to different species of fems in this strip ofpatk a 
remove invasive non-native plants, and to treat mile and a half long and just a few hundred 
vulnerable herbaceous plants and saplings with feet wide. 
deer repellent In time we will add other types Our day begins with an orientation to the 
of conservation wotk. Co-sponsored by Macy- ecology of the river gorge, and the goals and 
land Native Plants Society and Maryland Co- philosophy of the project Those of you with 
operative Extension Master Gardeners, the children in Howard County Schools may be 
project is open to the public, and we seek expe- familiar with the ooncept of service learning. 
rienced birders who can identify birds seen or This is service learning for adults. We all 
beard in the park We want to know where the share oor expertise, and record not only what 
park, which is a riparian corridor, is wide we find but all the discussion about it Our 
enough to attract forest-interior-dwelling field notebooks now weigh several pounds 
� .Sunlight penetrates �Q: there�- . eacb.rlillfd._wnlLpbotos. aoealotes, explaua 
trails, permitting non-native plants such as tions, questions, and data. (Did I mention that 
Japanese honeysuckle, nrultiflora rose, we always needmore photographers?) When 
Japanese balbeny, to germinate and grow. The we find invasive exotic plants, we stop and 
seeds of these fruit-bearing plants are sprea by pull or cut them, if they are at a vulnerable 
buds. Does that mean they provide good bird stage of their life cycle. (We have Slate-of-the 
habitat? Or does it mean that some birds, with art information on when and how to control 
more specialized diets, suffer at the expense of these pest-plants.) 
generalist fruit-eaters such as mockingbirds, This year, we have been given authoriza- 
which are expanding their range? tion to use glyphosate on the cut stems of 

Do these shrubs provide good nest sites for woody plants such as honeysuckle and multi 
the species of birds that would ordinarily nest flora, which are too difficult to dig out We'll 
in these woods? We need to know which birds keep records on the effectiveness of this 
rurrently mate and nest succes.sfulJ:y in the method in killing the target plants and bring 
park, and in which trees, shrubs, or other nest ing back the natives. We also want to record 
sites they are found We have a nearly complete any changes in bird populations in the areas 
inventory of plant species and are in the process we treat. Because we do not spray, we should 
of mapping changes in the plant comnrunities, not be doing any harm, but we need data to be 
and we want to extend this biotic inventory and sure of that. 
map to include all living things. We have regular field days on the 3rd 

So fur we have identified 15 species of Saturday of each montlt On April 15, we'll 
birds: American crow, cardinal, chickadee, wotk on shrubs and vines, while enjoying the 
blue jay, robin, white-eyed vireo, hermit thrush, spring wildflowers and early butterflies. We'd 
wood thrush, Swainson' s thrush, white- like your help in identifying migratory and 
throated sparrow, red-bellied woodpecker, resident birds. On May 20 we'll declare war 
pileated woodpecker, turlcey vulture, great blue on garlic mustard. June 17 we pill winebeny. 
heron, and mallard There must be more I In July and August we probably will not do 
certainly hope there are! But most ofourvolun- any weeding, but may continue to meet in 
teers have been plant lovers, not birders. order to collect more data. September and 

We always look for insects and have October are stilt grass cutting time, and in 
found some interesting ones. Pawpaw trees are (Continued on page 4) 
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BEGINNER'S CORNER 

BY BONNIE On 

S tarting to l..eam the Basics of Bird 
Identification 

Identifying a bird is like solving a mys 
tery, you collect clues that help you in solving 
the I.D. puzzle. There are a few basic points to 
look for- 
• size and shape 
• color 
• special habits (flight patterns, body move 

ments, feeding habits) 
• habitat and season 
• voice (Birding by ear) 

Sometimes you only need one clue to fig 
ure out your ID. There are other times when 
every clue must be gathered and really studied 
to be sure of what bird you've seen. Each of 
these points will be covered in depth in future 
columns. However, we need to begin by laying 
out the very basic techniques of bird observa 
tion. Developing these skills will help you to 
become a more experienced observer and 
heighten your enjoyment ofbirding. 

When obsetving a bird the more "clues" 
you can collect:, the easier it will be to make 
your ID. Spend as nmch time possible observ 
ing each bird Pretend that each time you look 
at a bird it will be your last time ever and 
�X �mect_A �J.!IDlC)n be 
ginner mistake is that you are tempted to stop 
looking at a bird once you have made your ID. 
Novices are also tempted to look at their field 
guides too soon. Don't waste time that could be 
spent observing the subject, thmnbing through 
your book. It is excellent practice to jot down a 
few notes about the bird BEFORE you look in 
your guide. Take time to study how the bird 
moves, if it flies watch for any interesting pat 
terns. Does it have a certain way of feeding? 
Did you ever wonder how some birders can tell 
each bird with a split second glimpse? Experi 
enced birdwatchers have spent many hours 
studying their subjects and learning every nu 
ance of their behavior. They have become so 
adept at reading the "clues'' they can mentally 
put together an ID in an instant. 

Lets take a male Northern Cardinal for an 
example. The Cardinal has such obvious clues 
that it is relatively easy to make an ID. A 
beginner need only note it's solid red color and 
medium size, crested head and red bill. There 
is not much else to confuse it with After 
spending time observing Cardinals you no 
longer have to look at them and then mentally 
go over all the field marks "medium size, red 
color, crested head''. You are able to glimpse 
the bird and instantly recognize it as a Cardinal 
and it all comes together at once! With practice 
you can begin to recognize more and more 
species confidently. It is just a matter of glean 
ing through the clues to solve the ID puzzle. 
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(Continued on page 6) 

(Conlinuedfrom page 3) 
November we flag the Norway maples for her 
bicidal treatment by a special team in March 
Tbose who can, and want to, weed, but there is 
no requirement or pressure to do that kind of 
work, Many of us contnbute our knowledge or 
other skills, web as photography. 

In addition to these general :field days, we 
can schedule special purpose ones at your con 
venience. The need for bird data is a high 
priority, so we'll be glad to accommodate you 
any day of the week, any time of day. 

Speaking personally, this project has been 
enonnously fulfilling. It's �Dating, it's fun, 
and it makes a real difference. The participants 
are worderful, and for me as leader, it's a 
delight to see folks learning from one another, 
suddenly seeing things from a new perspective, 
or putting together a met from one discipline 
with a ooocept from another, dm:ming a pat 
tern that was invisible until then. The trail 
� a bend, the underlying rock changes, 
and so does the pH of the soil. Mountain laurel 
replacfs spicmlsh a dense evergreen shrub in 
stead of an open, � one. Different birds 
will nest there. A fallen tree attracts pileated 
woodpeckers; the sunlight that penetrates the 
gap attracts butterflies. Water is forced upward 
betwem tilted layers of. rock: a sycamore might 
be fotm high-up :be hill:dc:-Seepagc areas are 
good plares to tnmt for salamanders, fur butter 
flies "puddling," fur craneflies. We locic at in 
tendationships, eoology in action 

Won't you join us this spring? Call me at 
the Master Gardera"Program, (410) 313-2711 
(through July), or at (410) 707-2550. 

(Contim,edfrom page 2) 
still being seen regularly into mid-January. At 
one point in the autumn, the gmcbeak was spot 
ted lying on the grrund. Upon examination in 
the hand, telltale purple Slains from nearby 
pci<d,enies were obvious. The inebriated bird 
remvered A mmily of Blue Gromeaks was 
present at BRNBR 8/28 (BO). Six Bobolinks 
were seen at UMDCF 10/9 (NM,JS) and 2 on 
10/12 (BO,HZ)S). Some species appeared to 
fledge young rather 1ate-pemaps delayed by 
the drought? A Northern Cardinal was still 
feeding a fledged young on 10n at LKELK 
(SN). On F AI.LC, NM noted seeing the follow 
ing "really young, begging food, some down, 
etc.": Edem Bluebird, Olipping Sparrow, 
Carolina Wren, Hoose Wren, Northern Car 
dinal, Indigo Bunting, Eastern Wood-Pewee, 
and Gray Catbird. Rusty Blackbirds were 
seen on 10/19 at Plum Tree Path (BO,JS-20), 
11/13 CENPK (JC-14), and 11/10 VANPT 
(HZ-15). 

thankful for the weather, wann the first two 
days, the ha wann days before our eoo:>unterS 
with the cold am snow. 

List of 110 birds ooserved; Rm-throated 
Loon, Conunon Loon, Pied-billed Grebe, 
Northern Gannet, Dooble-crested Connorant, 
Great Connorant, Great Blue Heron, Great 
Egret, Blade-crowned Night-Heron, Blade 
Vulture, Twkey Vulture, Canada Gome, 
Mute Swan, Tundra Swan, Wood Duck, Gad 
wall, American Wigeon, American Blade 
Duck, Mallard, Northern Shoveler, Northern 
Pintail, Green-winged Teal, Canvashd, 
Ring-nedced Duck, Greater Scaup, Lesser 
Scaup, Harlequin Duck, Swf Sooter, White 
winged Sooter, Blade Sooter, Old!quaw, Buf 
flehead, Common Goldeneye, Hooded Mer 
ganser, Red-breasted Merganser, Ruddy 
Duck, Bald Eagle, NorthemHarrier, C<q,er's 
Hawk, Red-shouldet00 Hawk, Roo-tailed 
Hawk, American Kesrel, Merlin, Peregrioo 
Falcon, Wild Turlcey, Northern Bobwhite, 
C1apper Rail, American Coot, Sandhill Crane, 
Killdeer, American Oystercatcher, Greater 
Y� LesserY� Wdlet, Ruddy 
Turnster.e; Simdeding,- .·Pctple. -�-. 
Dtmlin, Coounon Snipe, American· Wood 
cock, Bonaparte's Gull, Black-tailed Gull, 
Ring-billed Gull, Herring Gull, Lesser Blade 
badced Gull, Great Blade-backed Gull, Rode 
Dove, Mourning Dove, Barred Owl, Belted 
Kingfisher, Rfd.bellied Woodpecker, Yellow- 
bdlied Sapsucker, DoMiyWoodpecker, Hairy ,---------- 
Woodpecker, Northern Flicker, Pileated 
Woodpecker, Blue Jay, American Crow, Fish 
Crow, Carolina Chickadee, Tufted 'fitnnR, 
Red-brea&1ed Nuthatch, Whi� 
Nuthatch, Carolina Wren, Rmy-crowned 
Kinglet, F.astern Bhmrd, Hermit Thrush, 
American Robin, Northern Mockingbird, Eu 
ropean Starling, Cedar Waxwing, Yellow 
nunped Wart>ler, Easem Towhee, Field Spar 
row, Savannah Sparrow, Fox Sparrow, Song 
Sparrow, Swamp Sparrow, White-throated 
Spanow, Dark-eyed .fuoo>, Northem Cardi 
nal, Rm-winged Blackbird, Eastern Mead 
owlark, Common Grackle, Boat-tailed 
Grackle, Brown-headed C<Mbird, House 
Finch, American Goldfinch, House Spanow 

Trip participants were: Cami and Jelf 
F1ld,otlfer, � and,,.,.. Edw, .,..,,,. and 
Doug OdllnrNltt Marg and ,.,,, aaon, SU., 
and Ron Put .... Bonnie°" c.o/6-D, Ms)' 
Jo Beas, Helen ZIJlclrner, Emy Hulttfdga, ICalw1 
DM:y, Patsy and Kiit &:IMln, and Jahn Mlb1ey 

TRIP TO THE CHESAPEAKE BAY BRIDGE TUNNEL 
BY JEFF FRIEDHOFFER 

T he weekend of Jan 15 saw 19 intrepid 
birders from the club endure the 

"hardship" of a winter trip down the eastern 
shore for 3 wonderful days of birding, On 
Saturday we started at 8 AM and were birding 
at the Horsehead Waterl'owl Trust by 9 AM. 
After several wonderful hours, we headed to 
the Chq>tank river bridge. On the way we 
stopped sooth of F.aston and saw the highlight 
of the trip, a Sandhill Crane hiding in flock of 
� of Canada Geese. Birding on the 
Chop tank was excellent. no wind and the 
water was like glass. After all this strenuous 
work, we ate hmch in Cambridge and then 
headed to Blackwater. After a few hours, an 
exilaiGed group headed fur our motel in Ex 
more. We rose early in the morning on Sun 
day, heading to the bridge tunnel. We suweci 
at a location north of the Kiptopeake to locic 
for a T� warbler. We met a nuni,er of 
other birders, but never saw the w.ubler. Next 
we went searching for a LeConte's spanuw, 
and Bonnie lead us on a chase through briars 
and brambles, she was in heaven but the rest of 
us ... We saw hundreds of spanuws but not the 
LeC.onte's. Fimlly.wt-g,gt-to.the.oodge tumlel, 
with high winds, but forbmatdy the tempera 
ture was in the 50's. We saw a m.unber m 
waterbirds, including nwneroos gannets. 

While at our first island the Howard 
County Bird Cub came to the rescue of a boat 
A small fishing boot lost� and was drift 
ing toward our island quite rapidly. � set 
off a :Oare and then stu1ing waving a JOO cloth. 
As intrepid birders we thooght they were being 
friendly and we waved oodc. Finally realizing 
they were in troli>le we called 911 bringing in 
the COO& guard and bridge police who afteaed 
the rescue. Chalk on up for the HCBC. 

We had a good day on the islands with 
the wind dying down. While there, we ran into 
Phil and Barb Davis, and Stan Arnold who 
pointed out the blade tailed gull At the end of 
the day we headed fur the Eastern Shore of 
Virginia Wildlife refuge. We waited in vain to 
see short eared owls, finally gave up when it 
got dark An exhausted group headed bade to 
the motel and the second dinner of the week 
em at the Trawler restwiant. 

On Morday morning it was ·oold and 
windy. We headed to Chincoteague where we 
saw rafts of ducks, primarily black and shovel 
ers. While there, a pony tried to get into 
Marge's car. After freezing our ootts o1( we 
headed to a great lunch at Bill's and then 
home. Overall it was a great trip and we were 
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CALENDAR OF PROGRAMS AND FIELD TRIPS . . . 
��.held at �ellow Elementary School, 5470 � Dr., Columbia Meeting is cancelled if schools are closed for anyreascn Hospitality session at 7:30 
pm-Meet:mg/ixugrar begins at 8:00 pm Club bookstore opens at 7:30 pm 
'Thursday, March 9. "A Seasonal Progression of Wildflowers," by Bob Solem Learn how these harbingers of spring herald the annual migration 

Thursday, April 3. "Timeless Patterns: The Seasons at Churchill," by Bob Mwnford, professional photographer from Montgomery County. Framed 
and matted prints will be available for sale before and after the program. 

r=�m:;���J=�not��lfo�n=trj���/�%lls�or��,���g� 
INFORMATION, CALL BONNIE OTI, at 41o.:461..J361 or e-mail bott@emls.mm . 

......._March 7 Tuesday. Weekday Walk at Wilde Lake. 9:00 am(2 hours) meet at boot dock Leader: IBAModerate� along the lake to view waterfowi and a sliort wood1aild walk for forest species. No facilities and paths may be nmddy. Page 47. Call Bonnie for info 410-461-3361. 

March 12, Sunday. Flyovers and How to ID 1bem. Mount Pleasant 8:00 am (3 hours) meet at the shed Leader: Bonnie Ott. Moderate to hard 
walking� tlie fields of this Howard Consetvancv property_ We will focus on buds in flight Also looking for the early signs of spring. 
Bluebiros and sparrows likely. facilities available. Calllbmiefor info410-461-3361. 

'March 18, Saturday. Tree Identificatioo. David Force Park 10:00 am (2 hours) meet at sign on Pebble Beach Drive. Leader: Michele Wright 
Walk throucll the diverse habitat of this OO!lll1y open space and increase you knowledge of our area trees. A magnification lens is recommended:' No 
facilities. Call Bonnie for info 410-461-3361. 

March 19 Sunday. Centennial Park 8:00 am (3 hours) Wes. end parlcing lot Leader :Jane Coskren. The first of the ammal spring walks at 
�Parle. Walk the paved patharrund the lake of this Howard Counfy hot spot. F� available. Pg. 5 Call Jane for irifo410-381-7344 . 

<, March 23, Thursday. Weekday Walk at Lake Elkhorn 8:30 am(2 hours) Broken Land Paikwav lot.� walking on the paved path around 
the lake to view wateifowl and woodland species. No facilities Page 43. Call Bonnie for info 410-461-3361. . 
March 25, Saturday. ,Beginnjng Dinting by Ear. Gwyr)!l Acres Path 8:00 am (2 hours) Rams Hom Row and Old Colwnbia Pike. Leader: 
Bonnie Ott. Easy walking on the paved woodland path to focus on learning the sounds of our resident woodland buds. No facilities. Page 24. Call 
Bonniefor info 410-461-]36 l. 

March 26, Sunday. Centennial Park 8:00 am(3 hours) Wes. end lot. Leader: Mike Kerwin Focus on waterfowl and the bopes of early migrants. 
Facilities available Pg. 5. Call Mike for info 410 4612408. ,. 
,Wril 2, Sunday. Cent.ennial Palk 8:00 am (3 hours) Wes. end lot Leader IBA Look for signs . <:L spring, waterfowl and woodland birds likely. 
Facilitiesavawtie. Pg. 5, CallBonnieforinfo41046i-4461. · · · · 

- April 5, Wednesday. Weekday walk at Foot Hill .(2 hours) 8:30 am at sign on Font Hill drive. Easy walking on paved paths through this mixed 
habitat of wetlands, ponds and woods. No facilities. Call Bonnie for info 41 C>...i61-336 l 

April 8, Saturday. BeeinningBinler's Walk at WddeLake.(2 hours) Leader; Mike Kerwin Meet at boot dock at 9:30 am for this 2 hour walk 
along the lake. Basics cifbinowlars and field guides and how to use them plus the basics ofbird identification No facilities. Page 47 Call Mike for 
info 410-461-2408. 

April 9, Sunday. Vesper Spamnv Search (1/2 dav) University ofMd Central Farm Leader Bonnie Ott. Meet at farm parld!}g lot at 7:00 am 
Boots necessary for an intensive search of the farm fur sparrows focusing on Vesper. Hard walking, no facilities. Call Bonnie fci info 410-461-3361. 

�ril 9, Sunclay. Centennial Park (3 hours) Leader: IBA Meet at 8:00 am at Wes. end lot. Walk arrund the lake to view early migrants. 
Facilities available. Page 5. Call Bonnie for info. 410-461-3361. 

April 16 �. Meadowbrook (1/2 dav) Leader; Kmt Schwarz, Meet at parlc and ride at 8:00 am to bird this field and wetlaid area Boots a 
must mi be prepared for ticks. Sparrows and marsh birds probable. Hard walking , no facilities. Call Kurt for info in the evenings. 410-461-1643. 

April 17, Monday. Celebrate Earth Day Habitat Walk at G� Acres (2 hours) Meet at Rams Hom Row and Old Colwnbia 8:30 am 
Leaders: Bob and Jo Solem Look for spring wildflowers and� along the wooded path. Easy walk on paved path. Pg. 24 , no facilities Call Bob 
for info 301-725-5037. 

April 22, Saturday. Bonehead Wetlands Center in Grasonvtlle. (all day) Leaders Ron and Sue� Meet at 32 and Broken Land Parle 
arid Ride (car oorlcing) at 7:00 a:� the day at this diverse area that is managed by the Wildfowl Trust ofNorth America We will 
break for lunch at a local restaurant and the remairider of the afternoon bad< at the � or at sqlS along Kent Island Moderate walking 
along oaths and boardwalks. Be for insects, fucilities available. MOS members have freeentrance with membership card, otherwise a 
small fee is required Call Ron for irifo410-531-6658. 

April 30, Sunday. Beeinning Birder's walk for Baltimore Orioles at lake Elkhorn. Meet at 9:00 am at Cradlerock lot to walk aroond the 
lake.(2 hours} Leader: Bonnie Ott. We will focus on oommon bird ID techniques and search specifically for Baltimore Orioles. Paved peths, easy 
walking. No facilities. Pg. 32 Call Bonnie for info 410-461-3361. 
Boord of Dini:t.ors ajeetjiigs are field the fourth lliuii:lay of the mooth at J:30 )XII, unless otheiwise rioted, at the hcirie of the &iard mernbei 1istfd ll directions are 
required, please call the hooting board member. 
March 23, Thursday. Bonnie Ott, 8664 Manahan Dr., Ellioott City, MD 21045, 410-461-3361 

April 27, Thursday. Sue Probst, 5413 Killingworth Way, Columbia. MD 21044, 410-992-3489 
MAY-JONE 2000 NEWsLE 11 ER MA'IERLU ls DUE MARCH 24, 2000 . .Amme is welcane to oontn&.ite a111cles or ideas which you think will Ii: of mterest . 
to other birders. Call or mail to Paula and Darius E�i;, 9270 C�9uilt Court, Columbia, MD 21045, Phone 410-312-9165 or e-mail to 
Paulae2156@aol.mm. Also, please visit the club's site on the world Wide Weti at http://pages.prodigy.net/edrerd/birding.htm. 

I 
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WO m1p9rtant bills are berore the U.S. tional Audubon Society, The Wildlife Society, Pwple Finches began to move into the 
Senate this year, and Senators Mikulski and others are anxious to pm:ti.cipate in coopera- region 10/13 with one at FHWLP (BO,MJB). 

SaJbanes are co-sponsors of bot1t These tive wildlife conservation education and recre- Pine Siskins were first detected at the same 
bills are the Conservation and Reinvestment ation programs. These organizaions make up Flocks 1 .. ..,. Act (CARA) S. 25 and Pennanent Protection the 3000f Teaming With Wtldlife Coalition In location 10/8 (BO,MJB). were not iarge 
for America's Resources 2000 (Resources Maivland, there are 114 or�ons with 14 on un at WYNfD the larges: re- 
2000) S. 446. It is vital that these two bills be (including MOS) that make up the state TWW ported (RC). American Goldfinches were 
considered and oombined in the Senate Energy Coolition Mmyland Governor Parris Glenden- noted in flocks with a county high of 72 at 
and Natural Resources Committee in a manner ing_has also voiced his support for the concepts MANHN 11/12 (BO). similar to the CARA legislation (HR 701, as ofCARA and Resources 2000. ObsaM!ls: M.JB • May-Jo Betts, K&BB - 
amended) passed by the House Resources How can we he�? Contact me at (301) Ka-aJ & a. Bun, RB. Rod Bcny, GC - Georpe Committee this past November. 725-5037 for more irifonnation You will all a.ase, MC - Martha aJaStan, JC - Jane Coslcn!r1, 

Title m of CARA and Title VII of Re- also be contacted by email later. TDC- T. Dennis Coslnn, RC-Ralph CUllsa1, DG - 
sources 2000 J)l"OV!de for reinvestment of a sig- Dot Gustafson, WE - Was Earp, WEb - Wad Ebert, 
nitieant portion of outer-continental shelf rev- .Eb-Jane Ebett, D&PE - Dalils & Paula Eclcer, TF - 
enueinstatefishandwildlifepro�.Specif- 1 "f:J'_=���-�� =es=�� ��p�� IN MEMORIAM: Loise. CARLTON vey,EH-EmmalynHoldttdge,L&LH-Lynn&Lma 
gered while at the same time provide funds for BY Jo SOL.ENI Holley, MK • MJce KerwtJ. GMa - Gal Mac/denaJ, 
.;-.;...1 wildlite-related education and recreanon. . NM- Mn;y Magnusson, M&GM. Mice & Grama 
vuar wu1.rc 

1
""

1
......, Q ne of the Howard County Bird Club's 1111cawe, .Ne - Janet McKegg, EM-Elayne N/ellsr, 

The Teaming With Wildlife Coalition has most ardent � &Saining mem- ON. Diane Nage,-,gast, SN - SI.le Neri, PN - Philip 
been working forjnany years toward achieving ber Lois c. Carleton, died in mid-Januaiy in Noma1, DOI - Daryl Olson, so - Bomle � RO. 
at least $350 million annuallv for such pro- Shrewsbury, Massachusetts where she had Richard On; DP - Daw Petry, SP - SUsar � 
grams, which would J)l"0\1de about $5 million moved after retirement H ·1ty was felt �KS-Kat Schwan. JS-Jo Sotem, RS-Robert 
each year for Marvland's fish and wildlife. As it · · � the club' Sotem, cs - au:/< Stlrrat, ES - Eva SWel. RSU - 
currently stands, l!R 701 (as amended) could �� �ection She �red som: Rick SUssnar, KT- Kate Tulls, MW-Nlarlc Walace, 
1>1:()Vide up to $37 million in annual funding for of the lar·� · ns includimg a Red- JN - Jordan WlblscJrJ, HZ - Helen Zsiclner. A + Cbesepeake Bay, coastal bay and tnbutarv pro- 6.....,, lndlcalss adc:MJonal absaMirs. Also contnbuting 
grams, parks and recreation, and state fish and shouldered American Coot. Common daCa not cllBd by /nlllals ware the folkNmg: LC - 
wildlife programs. Marvland has much to gain MooJheA Great Egret, Green Heron, and two LJsaColargelo, CN. caro, Newman. ,..,, _ Helen Pat 
from this leoi.,1<:ation. State fish and wildlife Sharp-shinned Hawks among others. Lois's ton,mdRP-RonPolniaszek. � coMStent support of educational and conserva- 
�es, which bear the heaviest bmden of tion programs will have a long-term impact 
wildlife conservation and the provision of peb- Her� short life list of"quali_ty'' buds 
lie wildlife-related programs, are sorely in need was a source o( entertainment among lier bird 
of reliable and � funds. Private organi- · mends Those ho knew her will miss her zanons, such as the American Birding Associa- mg · w . . .. 
tion, the National Wildlife Federation, the Na- �:�� �f��hant politi- 
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